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Fehr shoots 
9 to claim 
.C. Open
NDICOTT, N.Y. (AP) — Rick 

Kir fired a 69 Sunday to claim his 
irsi PGA Tour title as he won the 
(40ii,000 B.C. Open golf tourna- 

s' flnt by two strokes over Larry
He'Qj'Jehr finished the 72 holes overaders
'-IW 6,699-yard En-Joie Golf Club 

C nPnnlclrse with a l^-under-par 267 to-
^ two strokes off the tournament
4-p|| j-L^-Bord set by Calvin Peete in 1982. 
Idl I MCI Felir, whose previous best finish on 

X »iB tour was a tie for sixth in the An- 
T yUUrSG tieilser-Bustl1 Classic, took home the 

f Bner’s share of $72,000.
|Hdize, who had a 68 Sunday, fin

ished two strokes ahead of Howard 
Bitty, who had a final-round 66, 
Bie Bobby Wadkins, with Sunday’s 

fit rC)UIK* 65, finished fourth, an-
Ul CUi^ther stroke back.
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It was Mize’s third second-place 
fiilish this year. He finished one 
stjoke behind John Mahaffey at the 
Tlurnament Players Championship 
air lost to Greg Norman m a six- 
hoi playoff at the Kemper Open.

(S

Behr, who had a 3-under-par 34 
■ the front nine, entered the final 
round with a three-stroke advantage 
Bl Mize brought it to one when 
Fel r bogeyed the 15th hole for the 
Bond straight day. Mize was unable 

fL* in to tet any closer, however. Fehr was 
III IL/ vflllwj| [Jn one stroke of Peete’s record 

| Ben he bogeyed 1:5.
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SCHULMAN THEATRES

2.50 ADMISSION .
I Any Show Bofor* 3 PM 
2. Tutsday - All Seats 
4. Mon-Wad • Local Students With 

Current ID’a.
iKORA&Schulman Theatres present 

Ovar 30 Nite every Thuradayl Pre
sent your driver’a licenae at the 
box office and be admitted for lust 
$2.50.
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I 'DENOTES DOLBY STEREO

PLAZA 3
| 226 Southwest Pkwy 693-2457 |

{ 'KARATE KID II re 7:1? ■•:M §
i'TOP GUN re 7:25 B•:«6 1
pXTREMITIES n 7:38 i

8:50 |
MANOR EASTS

|Manor East Mall 823-8300

{ruthless PEOPLE e 7:25
i;45

{STAND BY MEr JiiS
pFUGHT OF THE
IMAVIGATORre

7:16
9:38

SCHULMAN 6
2002 E 29th 775-2483
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ACK TO SCHOOL re-u SB

TEXAS CHAINSAW
IASSACRE II n

TM
9:88

$ DOLLAR DAYS $
chulman Theatres & KKYS105 proud- 
announce the beginning of “Dollar 

ays". Each week we will offer movies 
)r admission of just $1.00. All movies 

be shown at Schulman 6 Theatres,; 
)ls week we are showing the fol-‘ 
wing:

RB0UT LAST NIGHT a
nnm 'FERRIS DUELLERS UPm DAY OFF rs
) Harrington II * legal eagles n

3:30pm 
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Be a Star!
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TANK HFNAMARA® by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

NFL Roundup
(continued from page 11)

leading over Philadelphia in Buddy 
Ryan’s debut as an NFL head coach.

Kelvin Bryant, playing his first 
game for the Redskins after a suc
cessful three-year tenure in the 
USFL, scored on a 36-yard pass and 
on a 16-yard run.

Lions 13, Vikings 10 
James Jones rushed for a career- 

high 174 yarcFs and scored Detroit’s 
only touchdown as the Lions spoiled 
the coaching debut of Minnesota’s 
Jerry Burns.

Falcons 31, Saints 10 
Dave Archer completed 13 of 16 

passes for 207 yards and two touch
downs and set up two more with his 
running and passing, to lead Atlanta 
to an easy victory over New Orleans.

Jets 28, Bills 24
Ken O'Brien threw two long 

touchdown passes for New York, 
spoiling the NFL debut of Buffalo’s 
Jim Kelly, who rallied the Bills with 
two fourth-quarter TD passes. How
ever, the Jets also scored twice in the 
period.

Chargers 50, Dolphins 28
Dan Fonts threw three touchdown 

passes and reserve running back Bu
ford McGee rushed for two touch
downs as San Diego rolled to the 
most points ever against Don Shula- 
coached Miami.

Broncos 38, Raiders 36 
John Elway threw a 7-yard touch

down pass to running back Gene 
Lang with 9:49 left to clinch the lead 
and victory for Denver after being 
behind 19-7 at halftime.

Patriots 33, Colts 3
Tony Eason, who didn’t complete 

a pass in the Super Bowl, threw for 
252 yards and a key third-quarter 
touchdown to Stanley Morgan for 
New England against Indianapolis.

Seahawks 30, Steelers 0 
Dave Brown’s 18-yard intercep

tion return for a touchdown keyed a 
strong Seattle defense and Dave 
Krieg threw two touchdown passes 
against Pittsburgh, which suffered 
its first shutout loss since 1982.

Chiefs 24, Bengals 14
Jeff Smith scored the go-ahead 

touchdown on a 15-yard pass play 
and Deron Cherry pounced on a 
blocked punt for another score, pro
pelling Kansas City past Cincinnati.

FREE! Flying Tomato Party Cup!
It’s a durable 22 oz. plastic cup 

with 101 uses. . .
Holds: rubber bands»spare change •jewelry 
•carrot and celery sticks*silverware 
•cotton balls»marbles 
•glasses«toothbrush 
•toothpaste*pet food 
•prescription drugs 
•stamps*straws*film 
•collection of spit balls 
•BIG cup of coffee for earl 
mornings or all-nighters 
•goldfish*silly putty*glitter 
•underwear for traveling 
•itsy hitsy teeny weeny yelk 
polka dot bikini*sea monkeys 
•messages*parking tickets 
•jacks*trick or treats*ideas 
•good intentions*popcom 
•spare keys*fishing bait*soap 
sliversHove letters*hair curlers

Use It as: »a paperweight 
•planter«pencil holder 
•weapon*jello mold«door stop 
•bathtuh/hottub toy*party hat 
•make sandcastles on beach 
•pretend it's a car & have race 
•party cup»step cup/ladder 
•mini garbage can for desk 
•hold up to wall & listen to 
neighhors»musicat instrument 
•patio lanterns*home for pet 
worms •toy for your ferret 
•stocking stuffer»birthday gift 
•Collect six to play Grand 
Prize Game on Bozo's Circus 
•target for your BB gun •flyswatter 
•replacement for wine glass at a 
Jewish wedding
•hamburger mold*pet ant ski slope

»tips*makeup reminder of where to get great pizza 
bribe your teacher*hiding place

jiite cup if sexually frustrated 
•mixing your finger paints 
•use a string & make a 
phone to next dorm room 
•suck it on your face 
•college memoir 

•put on your head as 
outline for punk haircut 
•stand on the comer & use to 
beg for money for springbreak 

•fill with sand & use for 
weights«suggestion box 
►bookend*‘‘pet cup"*rain gauge 
►attach notes to remind 
yourself to study 

•use to draw lots to see who 
cleans the toilet 

•put confetti in to throw on 
New Year’s Eve»shovel snow 
•cereal container«dye Easter eggs 
in it«Christmas ornament 

•draw circles with it»bra stuffer 
•cookie cutter*putt golf balls into 

•put a sail on it & make it 
f1oat*amuse a two year old 

•dump water on people from a 
hot-air balloon*dust collector 
•pretend it's a plane«cheese cutter 
•fill your squirt gun»flycatcher 

•jump on to make big bang <& 
wake up roommate 

•Collect two for Dolly Parton costume 
•Cut out bottom:
•use as megaphone 
•scope guys or gals

Buy a large drink and you get 
Flying Tomato’s Party Cup 

absolutely FREE!
Hurry! Offer good while supply lasts!

303 W. University*846-1616
TM The Flying Tomato is a registered trademark (5) 1986 Flying Tomato Inc.

The amazing Casio FX-4000P pro
grammable scientific calculator. In 
power, it’s compa
rable to the most 
highly touted calcu
lators on the market 
today.

It offers you 
160 total functions, including 83 scien
tific functions, such as hexadecimal/ 
dec! m al/bi nary/octal conversi o ns, 
standard deviation and regression 
analysis.

Making it easier to deal with 
long computations, its 12 character

alpha-numeric display scrolls to 79 
characters and its instant formula 

replay feature lets 
you review, edit and 
replay your formula 
at the touch of a 
button. It even has 
an answer key that 

stores your last computed value.
And to make things still easier, 

the FX-4000P has a “perfect entry” 
system, which allows you to enter and 
display a formula exactly as written.

Plus, it has a non-volatile 550 
step program memory with 10 program

divisions. This allows 10 different pro
grams to be stored at once.

And it includes up to 94 data 
memories, which are invaluable for 
statistical analysis.

Finding all this power at your 
fingertips is remarkable enough, let 
alone at half the price of some com
petitors. If you can put your finger 
on a scientific calculator that gives 
you more power at any price, by all 
means buy it.

Where miracles never cease

CASIO
FX-4000P

HP
15C

II
60

Functions 160 115 124
Display 12 Scrolls to 79 7 + 2 10 + 2
Memory 550 Step 448 Step 84 Step
Formula Replay Yes No No
Computer Math Yes No Some

Casio, inc. Consumer Products Division: 15 Gardner Road, Fairfield, NJ 07006 New Jersey (201) 882-1493, Los Angeles (213) 803-3411
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